Suggestions for Health Care Provider and Staff

POSTPARTUM CARE
AFTER STILLBIRTH

1. After a family has had a perinatal loss, contact them regularly to check on them.
   - The early stage of grief (shock and denial) will affect how much information they retained or understood from the hospital and they may need information repeated to them, including basic physical care and processing the events that occurred
   - Parents appreciate the support
   - Address lactation concerns

2. Implement a system within the office to identify the woman’s chart as having had loss
   - Color coding
   - Special sticker on paper chart such as a flower
   - All staff should receive basic information on how to communicate with these patients and special considerations for them

3. Identify one or two office personnel to be the contact person for the mothers/families when they call the office.
   - This staff needs to be aware when there is a loss
   - Avoids the mother having to repeat that she has had a loss each time she calls
   - Avoids possible insensitivity from staff

4. Provide the office contact person’s name in writing to the family

5. Schedule the 1st postpartum visit earlier than 6 weeks
   - Scheduling appointments-
     - first or last appointment of the day
     - schedule during time or day with non-obstetric patients
     - alternate office (if more than one in practice)
     - provide a waiting area away from pregnant patients
     - have staff call patient prior to her appointment if there is an anticipated wait time
**communicating with families**

- Conduct assessment of the couples’ emotional status, assess for postpartum depression or complicated grief
- Provide referrals for support groups, mental health services
- Provide results of any testing that is completed, i.e.: placenta.
  - Check on outstanding results prior to the visit.

6. Provide family with test results and discuss implications

7. Second postpartum visit (extended time)

- Provide testing results; preliminary autopsy report
- Assess emotional health and make referrals as needed
- Discuss pregnancy planning/contraception
- Assess maternal medical conditions and follow up referrals/plans
- Discuss interconceptual health
  - provide smoking cessation education and resources
  - diet/exercise

8. Preconception visit (from ACOG Bulletin)

- Determine recurrence of risk
- Smoking cessation
- Weight loss in obese women
- Genetic counseling
- Diabetes screen
- Thrombophilia workup: antiphospholipid antibodies (only if specifically indicated)
- Support and reassurance
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Communicating with Families

For additional resource information, contact your NJ Maternal Child Health Consortium
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